Chat Transcript – SSR2 Meeting #38 – 02AUG18 @ 20:00 UTC
Yvette Guigneaux: (8/2/2018 12:17) Welcome to the SSR2 Review Team Plenary Meeting #38 |
Thursday, 02 August 2018 @ 20:00 UTC.
Khoury: (12:57) Good morning all

Laurin: (12:57) Good Afternoon! ;)

Kaveh Ranjbar: (12:59) hello all, I will be in listen only mode today, if there is any comment, I will

make a note here.

Norm Ritchie: (13:00) Good afternoon

Negar Farzinnia: (13:01) Hello everyone.
Alain AINA: (13:03) hello

Matogoro: (13:05) Hello Jennifer

Alice Jansen: (13:05) Good evening/afternoon/morning, all!
Norm Ritchie: (13:05) We need muzak

Matogoro: (13:05) I have managed to get stable connection, so count me in attendees list
Norm Ritchie: (13:06) Or I could sign ... you really don't want that

Naveed: (13:06) Hello All. Not easy to be part of the meeting at this time (1AM for me), but

somehow I am managing

Geoff H: (13:06) Its now 5 minutes paast the hour

Jennifer Bryce: (13:06) Here is the tracking tool we are using to track action items:

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_display_SSR_Tracking-

2BTool&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xjNMRR-

fjlgBx7tqUEv8lZv2O9RJyMyqWkymcecegCUuwDxFVsW6VBuvkqKnS_lk&m=zV1hhO7x0Ja_ml5a9A
AbyNu_1S3FMZecZx0a7lPaYM4&s=ZLFlpNf365wDJAKy21vJABA2fPzwDz2f0l3emvSu9XQ&e=
Geoff H: (13:06) I another 5 minutes i will drop off as this is just silly to hang around like this

Geoff H: (13:07) Phil - can you please open the meeting?
Laurin: (13:07) Uh, Naveed that isn't great! :/

Jennifer Bryce: (13:07) Geoff - the meeting is open - can you not hear?

Geoff H: (13:07) no - All I can hear is Alain

Matogoro: (13:07) It 2307 here in Tanzania

Geoff H: (13:07) I'll drop off and try another audio path

Laurin: (13:08) I only hear background noise, is someone speaking?!
Kaveh Ranjbar: (13:08) same here

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:08) sounds good here

Naveed: (13:08) Can't hear anything except some noise
Matogoro: (13:08) I am not ablle to hear
Laurin: (13:08) Same. Will reconnect.

Eric Osterweil: (13:09) I am not having any trouble

Matogoro: (13:09) I can only see slide instructing on how to join via telephone

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:09) working on audio

Kaveh Ranjbar: (13:09) I don’t hear anything
Laurin: (13:09) Only noise after reconnect.

Matogoro: (13:09) able to hear some background sound, went off again

Norm Ritchie: (13:10) I hear the joyful of children
Kaveh Ranjbar: (13:10) me too
Naveed: (13:10) same here

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:10) Hi All - eveyrone having audio issues and can't hear - please hang up

and call back, lets see if that solves the problem

Geoff H: (13:11) so I got adobe connect to call me on a phone and again I hear silence
Yvette Guigneaux: (13:11) If you can hear - remain in the room and online as is

Eric Osterweil: (13:11) I can hear you too

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:11) Geoff - can you hear now?
Laurin: (13:11) Still silence here.

Matogoro: (13:12) no sound here

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:12) ok Geoff you're good to go
Yvette Guigneaux: (13:12) ok Kaveh you're good too
Naveed: (13:12) Still nothing after reconnect

Norm Ritchie: (13:13) yvette, can u mute everyone ?
Khoury: (13:13) I did not hear Naveed

Norm Ritchie: (13:13) joyful children are now silent

Laurin: (13:13) Okay, I have no sound still. Will try dial out.

Steve Conte: (13:13) ahhh... technology. What kind of barbarians would we be without it

Steve Conte: (13:14) I can hear you Jennifer and Negar
Matogoro: (13:14) no sound here

Matogoro: (13:14) should I restart?

Scott McCormick: (13:16) Sorry all, had another call go over.

Norm Ritchie: (13:16) hmm .. a strage "buzzttt" sound just now
Laurin: (13:16) Dial out working

Norm Ritchie: (13:16) k ... will switch to dial out

Naveed: (13:17) Dial out just worked for me. Still no sound in Adobe Connect Room
Steve Conte: (13:17) ah, Geoff, sorry, I said Phil
Matogoro: (13:21) Jennifer, any progress

Matogoro: (13:21) I am not able to hear sound in Adobe room

Matogoro: (13:21) slide have been changed, now on agenda slide

Laurin 2: (13:21) Matogoro, can you use dial out? That works here.

Matogoro: (13:23) Yvette, please call my number to join to the sound

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:23) Hi Mr. Matogoro - i'm speaking with tech right now for some solutions

for you - dailing you into the bridge is likely the best solution
Matogoro: (13:23) thanks

Alice Jansen: (13:25) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__community.icann.org_display_SSR_SSR2-

2BReview&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xjNMRR-

fjlgBx7tqUEv8lZv2O9RJyMyqWkymcecegCUuwDxFVsW6VBuvkqKnS_lk&m=zV1hhO7x0Ja_ml5a9A
AbyNu_1S3FMZecZx0a7lPaYM4&s=WCWwIsPf28BaEvf9awfrTmUwH6XymYE1YuTqg_puLio&e=

Jennifer Bryce: (13:25) Here is the new page: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__community.icann.org_display_SSR_Briefing-

2BMaterials&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xjNMRR-

fjlgBx7tqUEv8lZv2O9RJyMyqWkymcecegCUuwDxFVsW6VBuvkqKnS_lk&m=zV1hhO7x0Ja_ml5a9A
AbyNu_1S3FMZecZx0a7lPaYM4&s=oWhOuez51gHbyfyI4U-W8UGuCrE9pl5X8omu00txTVI&e=
Denise: (13:27) re NDA that was my recollection as well
Eric Osterweil: (13:36) Great points Steve, thanks!
Eric Osterweil: (13:37) +1 to Geoff's comments
Norm Ritchie: (13:37) +2

Norm Ritchie: (13:38) iirc the bylaws do indeed require a NDA
Denise: (13:38) We have 20 minutes left on our call
Norm Ritchie: (13:38) the bylaws may be flawed

Denise: (13:38) Would it be possible to cont. NDA discussion on email list and move on?
Norm Ritchie: (13:39) +1

Eric Osterweil: (13:39) +2

Laurin 2: (13:39) +1 I have not even seen the document / wording so I cannot comment. I assume

other "newbies" haven't either,.

Eric Osterweil: (13:39) Have we adressed whatever concerns any of the team members had, wrt

bringing this back up?

Laurin 2: (13:41) If via email, please attach the document.

Steve Conte: (13:42) I heard asked that I summarize the spirit of the conversations that took place

at the F2F in LA last year and how we landed at ICANN org staff being able to provide information
to the RT that (I believe) satisfied the spirit of the questions

Alain AINA: (13:47) i am definitely out. Not hearing anything
Norm Ritchie: (13:47) +1 denise. we need to ratify the scope

Eric Osterweil: (13:47) Alain, it seems like people were successful after having Adobe dial them

back

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:48) Alain - do you want us to try dialing you in? it is the best solution to

gain audio for you

Alain AINA: (13:48) yes

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:49) ok Alain, will do
Eric Osterweil: (13:49) yes

Yvette Guigneaux: (13:51) Sorry for the announcement - its just an international operator to get

things connected

Denise: (13:56) I'm in transit and dropping off Adobe chat but will try to remain on audio
Yvette Guigneaux: (13:57) copy that Denise
Norm Ritchie: (13:59) Muzak!!

Eric Osterweil: (13:59) you got your wish, Norm. :)
Norm Ritchie: (14:00) lol

Laurin 2: (14:00) Yes, we need to define what is done how, maximising efficiency...
Norm Ritchie: (14:01) fwiw, dial-out worked well for adobe connect
Eric Osterweil: (14:01) +1 Norm

Eric Osterweil: (14:02) Thanks for all of the great help Yvette!!

Naveed: (14:02) I want RT to consider changing this time as it does not suit me. I am not sure how

we made a consensus on this time of meeting. It is 2.02 AM for me and it is hard to remain up and
efficient at this time

Brenda Brewer: (14:02) Hello all!

Steve Conte: (14:02) Indeed! Thanks Yvette for all you've done for this team!

Yvette Guigneaux: (14:02) you are welcome Eric
Khoury: (14:03) Thank you Yvette - great work.

Norm Ritchie: (14:03) Cheers Yvette!

Negar Farzinnia: (14:03) Thank you, Yvette!
Negar Farzinnia: (14:03) Welcome, Brenda!
Laurin 2: (14:03) Thanks for that!

Naveed: (14:04) I want RT to consider changing this time as it does not suit me. I am not sure how

we made a consensus on this time of meeting. It is 2.02 AM for me and it is hard to remain up and
efficient at this time

Naveed: (14:04) thank you

Steve Conte: (14:04) thanks all
Norm Ritchie: (14:04) cheers

